Environmentally Friendly Supplies Solutions

Keep your operations running smoothly with sustainable solutions

As concerns for environmental sustainability continue to grow, companies are looking for innovative strategies to decrease their environmental impact while also increasing operational efficiencies and productivity.

To support your sustainability goals while keeping your operations running effectively, Zebra offers innovative, environmentally friendly thermal supplies. Our line of eco-friendly Zebra Certified Supplies enables you to demonstrate your dedication to the environment as a globally responsible corporate citizen, while delivering the performance you have grown to know and depend on from Zebra Certified Supplies.
Zebra Certified Supplies
Consistently exceptional – and exceptionally consistent
Purchasing Zebra Certified Supplies means you consistently get quality supplies with high performance you can rely on. It means never having to worry about thermal printing supply issues interrupting your operations or impacting customer satisfaction.

Consistently Outstanding Quality
We apply thoughtful care and meticulous engineering to every label and ribbon we produce. It is about ensuring consistently high performance for your Zebra hardware and applications.

- We never substitute materials, ensuring our supplies perform consistently from order to order.
- Zebra extensively tests all the materials and ribbons we offer in Zebra printers, including production trials, print quality, printer wear and tear and application testing to ensure premium craftsmanship.
- We are ISO 9001 certified.

Exceptional Service
One of the largest and most experienced thermal labels converters in the world, Zebra has the size, scale and infrastructure to provide unparalleled service for all of your Zebra printing supply needs.

- With four locations in the U.S., we’re able to produce and ship orders quickly to you get the printing supplies you need, when and where you need them.
- Zebra can consult with you to design, produce and deliver custom printing supplies to meet your unique needs.

Environmental Commitment
Zebra recognizes our environmental responsibilities and is committed to supporting the protection of the environment. Our environmental initiatives can be found on Zebra.com.

Environment Commitment
Zebra is committed to protect the environment by: complying with all applicable environmental laws, regulations, and other applicable standards which govern our products and activities; efficiently using resources and waste reduction in our operations and supply chain; and systematically managing environmental risks and opportunities to reduce or prevent pollution taking a life cycle perspective.
Environmentally Friendly Materials Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material Name</th>
<th>Printing Technology</th>
<th>Material Type</th>
<th>Adhesive Type</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Z-Perform 1000D PF Label</td>
<td>Direct Thermal</td>
<td>Phenol-Free Paper</td>
<td>Permanent Acrylic</td>
<td>Engineered with Vitamin C as developer instead of a phenol, offering a unique and innovative alternative to standard shipping labels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000D Dissolvable Label</td>
<td>Direct Thermal</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>Permanent Acrylic</td>
<td>When subjected to running water, the facestock disperses into small paper fibers while the adhesive dissolves away from the surface, reducing waste.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8000D Linerless Label</td>
<td>Direct Thermal</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>Permanent Acrylic or Removable</td>
<td>Features a silicone release top-coating and special adhesive that enables the labels to peel away from labels underneath it with no liner needed. Eliminates liner waste commonly found with standard labels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PolyE 4000D Label</td>
<td>Direct Thermal</td>
<td>Polyethylene</td>
<td>Permanent Acrylic</td>
<td>When used with a polyethylene bubble mailer, consumers can easily recycle, reducing dirty recycling and the amount of packaging going into landfills.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stora Enso ECO Bumper Inlay

The Stora Enso ECO Bumper inlay is an environmentally friendly advanced inlay delivering excellent performance on a wide range of challenging materials. It utilizes paper instead of a PET film, resulting in a thin, flexible tag that adheres well to curved surfaces. Its fiber-based paper makes the inlay recyclable with other fiber-based material, and it has no negative impact on existing waste streams or recycling processes.

To learn more about Zebra’s Environmentally Friendly Supplies Solutions, please visit [www.zebra.com/supplies](http://www.zebra.com/supplies)